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Submucosal calcifying fibrous tumor of the stomach:
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SUMMARY
The calcifying fibrous tumor is a rare benign fibrous tumor which occurs in subcutaneous or deep soft tissues in children and young adults, but also is frequently seen in pleural and intraabdominal locations in older people. Gastric involvement has been only sporadically reported in the literature. We present here our
experience with this unusual lesion discovered in a 68-year-old woman. Clinically, the tumor was described as a pendulating, submucosally located mass, in the
body of the stomach on a lesser curvature. The calcifying fibrous tumor is a histologically distinct lesion composed of dense hyalinized collagen fibers, inconspicuous scattered fibroblasts, a varying amount of psammoma bodies or dystrophic calcifications and foci of lymphoplasmacytic infiltration. In this report we
will focus on a brief review and differential diagnosis of this tumor and other more common or not widely known gastric spindle cell lesions.
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Submukózny kalcifikujúci fibrózny tumor žalúdka – kazuistika
SÚHRN
Kalcifikujúci fibrózny tumor žalúdka je zriedkavý benígny fibrózny tumor, ktorý vzniká v podkožných alebo hlbokých mäkkých tkanivách u detí a mladých
dospelých, avšak možno sa s ním stretnúť aj u starších ľudí, najmä v oblasti pleury alebo peritoneálnej dutiny. Z literatúry sú známe len ojedinelé prípady výskytu v gastrointestinálnom trakte, respektíve v žalúdku. V práci prezentujeme našu skúsenosť s touto neobvyklou léziou objavenou u 68 ročnej ženy. Klinicky
bol zistený pendulujúci, submukózne uložený tumor malej kurvatúry žalúdka. Histologicky je kalcifikujúci fibrózny tumor jedinečná lézia, ktorú tvoria denzné
hyalinizované kolagénové vlákna, nevýrazné roztrúsené fibroblasty, rôzne množstvo psamomatóznych teliesok alebo dystrofických kalcifikátov a ložiská lymfoplazmocytárnej infiltrácie. Naša práca je zameraná na krátky prehľad a diferenciálnu diagnostiku kalcifikujúceho fibrózneho tumoru a iných známejších alebo
naopak nezvyčajných vretenobunkových lézií žalúdka.
Kľúčové slová: kalcifikujúci fibrózny tumor – vretenobunkové lézie – žalúdok
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The calcifying fibrous tumor (CFT) is a rare benign fibrous
tumor which has a wide anatomical distribution. Originally
thought to represent soft tissue lesions in children and young
adults, it is also not infrequently seen in pleural or intraabdominal locations in older people (1-5). Gastric involvement has been
only sporadically reported in the literature - tumors have been
described under the serosal surface or as intrinsic visceral lesions (3-4,6-21). Clinical symptoms and imaging findings of gastric CFT are nonspecific (22). The tumor is usually found incidentally, in the form of a polyp or it can manifest with an ulceration
(6-21). Final diagnosis is made by pathologist. Histologically, CFT
is composed of dense hyalinized collagen fibers, inconspicuous
scattered fibroblasts, a varying amount of psammoma bodies
or dystrophic calcifications and foci of lymphoplasmacytic infiltration. Despite its characteristic microscopic appearance, occurrence of CFT in unusual anatomic sites, as in the gastric sub-
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mucosa, it requires careful assessment and differentiation from
other more common or not widely known spindle cell lesions.

CASE REPORT
We present our experience with this unusual lesion discovered in a 68-year-old woman. A CT scan of the abdomen showed
a polypoid submucosally located mass lying in the junction between the gastric antrum and body along the lesser curvature
of the stomach. The tumor measured 3 cm in diameter and
exhibited contrast enhancement. Furthermore, gastric wall infiltration was not evident (Fig. 1).
During gastrotomy, the tumor was found to be a pendulating
nodule and treatment consisted of local tumor excision together with overlying mucosa. Unfortunately, no other clinical data
are available. For the histological examination we received an
elipsoid mass with smooth borders, partially covered with gastric mucosa, measuring 3.2 cm in the greatest dimension, on the
cut surface whitish to grey, firm and homogenous. The whole
specimen was routinely processed and stained with hematoxylin-eosin (HE). Immunohistochemistry and DNA analysis of the
c-kit gene and PDGFRA gene was performed. The list of used
antibodies, the source, clones and dilutions are shown in Table
1. Histologically, below an intact oxyntic gastric mucosa in the
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Fig. 4. Mononuclear inflammatory cells are mildly dispersed
throughout the lesion and focally form lymphoid follicles (HE,
200x).
Fig. 1. Contrast enhanced CT scan of the abdomen demonstrating a submucosal mass (white arrow) in the junction between the gastric antrum and body along the lesser curvature
of the stomach.

Fig. 5. Calcifications occur mostly in the form of psammoma
bodies (HE, 200x).

Fig. 2. Low power view of a well-circumscribed tumor located
beneath intact gastric mucosa (HE, 40x).

submucosa we could see a sharply demarcated, but unencapsulated lesion (Fig. 2) consisting of sclerotic and collagenized
hypocellular fibrous tissue with a somewhat whorled appearance (Fig. 3). Inconspicuous fibroblasts were evenly spaced and
showed bland elongated to oval nuclei without any significant
atypia or mitotic activity. Vascularity was focally relatively prominent, formed mainly by thin-walled vessels. The lesion was diffusely mildly infiltrated by lymphocytes and plasma cells with
focal formation of lymphoid follicles without visible germinal
centers and occasional perivascular infiltrates (Fig. 4). Calcifi-

Fig. 3. Characteristic appearance of CFT - hyalinized hypocellular fibrous lesion with variably prominent lymphoplasmacytic
infiltration and calcifications (van Giesonʼs stain, 100x).
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cations in the form of psammoma bodies or small dystrophic
focuses were notable throughout the lesion (Fig. 5). The muscularis propria layer was not identified in the histologic sections.
Immunohistochemically, lesional cells were negative for CD117,
DOG1, S100, SMA, HHF35, β-catenin, ALK1 and we noted only
weak focal CD34 reactivity. Proliferative activity was close to
zero in Ki67 labeling. No amyloid deposition was detected by
thioflavin staining. DNA analysis of c-kit gene and PDGFRA gene
did not reveal any mutation in c-kit exons 9, 11, 13, 17 or PDGFRA exons 12, 14 and 18. These findings allowed us to make a diagnosis of gastric CFT.

DISCUSSION
CFT was firstly reported by Rosenthal and Abdul-Karim as
a “childhood fibrous tumor with psammoma bodies” in 1988
(1). Later, in 1993, Fetsch et al. renamed it as calcifying fibrous
pseudotumor and pointed out the probable reactive nature of
the lesion (2). Nowadays, CFT is considered to represent a true
neoplasm, because of the tendency of local recurrence which
is occasionally reported and according to recent WHO classification it is named calcifying fibrous tumor (4,23). At present,
ethiopathogenesis has not been yet fully understood. Association with trauma, Castleman disease or IgG4-related sclerosing
disease has ben reported (21,24-26). Postulation that CFT represents a late sclerosing stage of inflammatory myofibroblastic
tumor has not been confirmed (4,27-28). Authors of the largest
study of gastric CFT to date (11) acknowledge that lesions may
arise in the process of localized inflammatory fibrosclerosis in
response to injury of the muscularis propria.
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Table 1. The list of antibodies used.
Antibody

Clone

Source

Dilution

CD 117

polyclonal

DAKO

1:200

DOG 1

NCL

Leica

1:100

S100

polyclonal

DAKO

1:2000

SMA

1A4

Neomarkers

1:400

HHF-35

HHF-35

DAKO

RTU

CD34

Q BEnd-10

DAKO

1:50

Ki67

30-9

Ventana

RTU

β - catenin

polyclonal

Ventana

RTU

ALK-1

ALK-01

Ventana

RTU

CD – cluster of differentiation, DOG 1 – discovered on GIST-1, SMA – smooth
muscle actin, HHF-35 – muscle specific actin, ALK-1- anaplastic lymphoma kinase-1, RTU – ready to use

By careful searching in the English-language literature we
found 27 reported cases of CFT affecting the gastric wall (4,6-21).
Patient age ranged from 17 to 77 years (mean age 49.9, median
51) and men slightly outnumbered women (16 male to 11 female cases, ratio 1:0.7). The tumors reached an average diameter of 21.3 mm and were most often found incidentally. Some of
them manifested with abdominal pain or more dramatically with
bleeding from ulceration (6,12-13,18,21). CFT was usually endoscopically described as a solitary submucosal nodule with polypoid growth in various parts of the gastric body. Among all, only
4 CFTs were localized on the lesser curvature as presented in our
case (7-9,16). Endoscopic ultrasonography can visualize well-demarcated hypoechoic or isoechoic mass within certain layer of
gastric wall with internal hyperechoic foci (16,19). CT scans may
identify homogeneous, well-circumscribed round lesions with or
without contrast enhancement (12,14). Unfortunately, imaging
features of CFT are not sufficiently distinctive to rule out a potentially malignant lesion, like gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST)
or neuroendocrine tumor (10,16). Patients were treated by gastric
wedge excision during laparoscopy or laparotomy. Some tumors
were removed by newer and less invasive technique of endoscopic submucosal dissection or endoscopic full-thickness resection (10,16,19,21). The complete tumor removal is still regarded as
an important aspect of successful treatment to prevent the recurrence and provide the tissue for a definitive histological diagnosis.
Consistent with the view that CFT represents a part of the spectrum of IgG4-related sclerosing disease some authors suggest
that treatment with steroids should be attempted before surgical
resection (21). Gastric CFTs seem to behave in a benign fashion
and none of the authors noticed any recurrence. As in other anatomic sites, metastatic spreading has not been reported yet (22).
Interestingly, some clinicopathological differences between
soft tissue, peritoneal and gastric CFTs have been described. In
comparison to soft tissue CFTs, gastric tumors are smaller, occur in those of an older age and do not recur (11). Peritoneal lesions are commonly multifocal with a predominance in females
(11). Gross appearance of gastric CFTs is quite typical, they have
a spherical to lobulated shape, a firm consistency and a white to
grey cut surface (22).

Immunohistochemical examination typically reveals positivity for vimentin. Among the other investigated markers, CD34
and factor XIIIa are variably positive and markers such as smooth
muscle actin, desmin, HHF-35, S100, CD117 and ALK1 are usually negative (3,7,11,28).
Differential diagnosis of CFT in gastric locations comprises other more common spindle cell lesions, including GIST, schwannoma or leiomyoma. Immunohistochemistry can be diagnostically
helpful according to their possible morphological resemblance to
CFT. GISTs can undergo regression with sclerosis and dystrophic
calcification, however they do not contain psammoma bodies
or lymphoplasmacytic infiltrates and neoplastic cells coexpress
CD117, CD34 and DOG1 (11,29). Gastric schwannomas may be
hyalinized and are at least partially surrounded by a lymphoid
cuff which sometimes extends into the tumor tissue, but they
show diffuse and strong S100 positivity (22). Leiomyomas can be
paucicellular with extensive sclerosis and focal calcification, especially in larger tumors, but still should include smooth muscle
cells exhibiting muscle marker positivity. Other lesions that could
also be taken into account when CFT diagnosis is considered are
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors (IMT), inflammatory fibroid
polyps (IFP), solitary fibrous tumors (SFT), reactive nodular fibrous pseudotumors (RNFP) or amyloidoma. IMT arises mainly in
young patients, predominantly in the abdomen and may contain
stromal calcification or heavily hyalinized stroma. Commonly, it
harbors a prominent inflammatory infiltrate composed of plasma
cells, lymphocytes and eosinophils dispersed in a proliferation of
myofibroblasts, which are often ALK1 and SMA positive (4,28).
IFP is a submucosa-based lesion with varying morphological
features. Classically, it is composed of predominantly eosinophilic inflammatory infiltration and stromal cells expressing CD34,
growing in an onion-shaped pattern around prominent blood
vessels. Mutations in the PDGFR-A gene exons 12 and 18 have
been implicated as a key actor in molecular pathogenesis of IFP
(30). SFT, although extremely rare in the stomach, may mimic CFT
depending on the degree of cellularity and hyalinization. In most
cases, SFT has a distinctive hemangiopericytic vasculature, shows
CD34 and STAT6 expression and calcification or inflammation
are not prominent features (22,31). RNFP represents a very rare
reactive benign lesion originating probably from multipotential
subserosal cells. Typically, it arises in connection with the peritoneal surface in intestinal locations, but a case of gastric RNFP
has been documented (32,33). Histologically it consists of paucicellular or moderately cellular proliferation of stellate or spindle
cells arranged in poorly formed fascicles in a dense collagenous
background, showing positivity for SMA and variable reactivity
for cytokeratins AE1/AE3 and CD117 (32,33). Amyloid deposition
can rarely form a mass lesion and thus mimic abundant pinkish
stroma of CFT, but staining for amyloid is negative in CFT (2).
In conclusion, CFT is a rare, but histologically and immunohistochemically characteristic entity which can affect many different body sites, including the gastric wall. Despite its benign
nature it should be considered in the differential diagnosis of
wide spectrum of fibrous or spindle cell lesions of the stomach.
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